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Woodburn and Upen Legton duntor Season Today
1BinSAVOLDI IN ACROBATIC ATTACKWATIONAL CHIEF The Master of the "Screw Ball ANGEL HURLER

BLANKS DUCKS
LETS YANKEES WillBy BURNLEY"

4 AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L.

TO PITCH FIRST

Gatchell and Bevens Clash

On Mound; Visitors ?.re
Favored by "Dope"

Pet
.667
.568
.568

New York 26 13
Washington .25 19
Cleveland 25 19

Newsome Gives Three Blows
Gibson Only Four but

Error Yields run
to

Philadelphia ..21 17 .553
Chicago ...........2119.525
Detroit ...18 23 .439
Boston ........... .17 28 .373
St. Louis 12 27 .303

COAST LEAGUE
W. L 1Pet.

.596

.586

.559

.544
.533
.448
.370
.356

It t
f ,

23
24
26
26
28
32
34
38

Portland 34
Hollywood 34
Sacramento 33
Los Angeles 31
Mission 32
Oakland 26
Seattle 20
San Francisco ... 21

NEW YORK, June 2 (AP)
Charley Raftings' pinch singles
with two on base and a wild
pitch' by Lefty Grove gave the
Yankees .two runs in the eighth
and a five to four victory over
the Philadelphia Athletics today.
Lefty Gomex fanned 13.
Philadelphia 4 t 1
New York ....5 8 1

Mahaffey, Grove and Coch-
rane; Gomes, Moore and

With the rational commander
of the American Lesion, Louis A.
Johnson, lendins: his presence
with a view to eranhasisin-- r the
Importance of the occasion. Amer-
ican Lerlon Junior baseball will
be formallv inaugurated for the
neason In Marlon wnU thlft aft-
ernoon at 3 o'clock on (V'ncer
field, when the Palem .nd Wood-brr- n

Juniors will clash.
That the amiable and renown-

ed Mr. Johnson will pitch tha
first hall, with Jack Eak'n. Ore-
gon denartment commander, be-
hind the bat and Earl Snell. ren--

PORTLAND, Ore., June 2
(AP) Los Angeles defeated
Portland, 2 to 0, in a pitchers'
battle here today. Big Buck New

t V J

some, Los Angeles right-hande- r,

allowed Portland only three hits.
and kept those so well scattered
that Portland threatened onlyresenting' the governor, swinging

from hi heels, was about as far
Boston 3 9 1
Washington ..8 13 1

.Weiland, Andrews, Rhodes and
Ferrell; Weaver and Sewell.

once. In the eighth inning.as JIarold Hank, roach of the Sa
Sam Gibson, on the Portlandlem Jnnlors. would o-- In predict-In"- ?

Prldar what will barmen to mound allowed only four bits in
the eight innings he pitched beday on Ollnger field. His team

has twice been defeated by Wood- - fore giving way to a pineh hitter,
but Portland's lone error helped

Chicago 1 6
Detroit 14 16 t)

Gaston, Kimsey, Miller and
Berry; Herring and Hayworth.

burn in practice sanies, which
gives the risitors all the edge on the Angels score their first run

in the fifth inning. Croninthe "done."
An additional point of uncer singled, Kies was safe on an er

talnty In Hauk's mind was wheth ror, Newsome sacrificed, and Cro-
nin scored when Statz filed out

Cleveland 2 8 0
St. Louis 1 4 1

Hildebrand and Spencer; Blae-hold- er,

Gray and Shea.

They call it wrestling, and the experts ought to know. This spectacular
photo shows Joe Savoldi, former Notre Dame grid star, as he put the
auietus on Strangler Lewis with his famous "drop kick" tackle to end

at New York. After this kick on the jaw, Lewis was so dizzy
that he could make only a feeble objection to being pinned.

er Francis Gatchell. his speedball
to right field.

CARLS SCREW BAU. -- '' A TN. 5
HAS THE BATTERS LWV.
BACKS6 --S

( SS07 IHIUBBELU J s

pitcher from Jefferson, would be
able to perform. Gatchell has not 4 0

6 I
Had ley

been In the best condition recent
Cleveland 1
St. Louis 0

Harder and Pytlak;
and Ruel.

The Angels picked up their
second run in the ninth Inning
when Gudat doubled, Oglesby
singled and Cronin sacrificed. In
Portland's eighth inning threat.

ly, and was not able to practice
this week. He will start, however,
If he is able. Paul Penny and Mel- -

Sheely, pinch-hittin- g for Palml--Yin Zwlcker are the other mound sano, singled, but Newsome

Hubbard and Monitor Will
Attempt to Halt Leaders;

Sublimity Faces Stayton
Btruck out Blackersby, plnch-hi- t- en pound outpossibilities.

Ralem Jnnlors Will
Face Bevens Slants tlng for Gibson.

Los Angeles 2 6 0
Portland 0 3 1

Hank announced his probable
batting order as follows: Delaney
Sb, Salstrom as, Nicholson cf, Et- - Newsome and Cronin; Gibson, PHILLIES

A. Jacobs and Palmlsano, Sheely,sel lb, Claegett If, Miller rf, r rr n i rnnrSteinke 2b, Aker c, Gatchell p,

Other members of the squad aside
from the pitchers, are Graben--

Oakland 5 16 0
Hollywood 7 12 2

McEvoy, Fleber and Veltman;
Shellenback and Tobin.

horst, Humphreys, Damon and

LEAGUE
Northern Marion

W L. Pet.
Aurora 4 0 1.000
Mt. Angel 4 0 1.000
Lone Elder 3 2 .600
Hubbard 2 2 .500
Monitor .2 4 .333
St. Paul 1 4 .200
Brooks 0 4 .000

Jones. COMMENTS,Pete DeGulre, Woodburn coach,
Is expected to start Bevens, lanky GIANTS SOUTHPA- W-

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L.

St. Louis 22 16
Pittsburgh 24 '15
New York 23 16
Chicago .22 21
Cincinnati 20 21
Brooklyn 17 21
Boston IS 26
Philadelphia 15 29

Pet.
.619
.615
.50
.512
.4SS
.447
.409
.341

Hubbard boy, on the mound. He
San Francisco 7 17 3
Seattle 6 11 1

Stutz and Mclsaac; Pillette,
Haid. Carter and Cox.

His SCREW BALL IS SAID TO RESEMBLEheld the Salem boys to one hit In CURTISi
five innings In one of the practice MATHEWSON'S FAMOUS EADEAWAY

1SS. Kmf FtMvm (pUkjw. lac. On ftnuia it ii . Southern Marion
W. L.

games, so they know what to ex
pect.

Stayton 5
Sacramento 7 15 1
Missions 6 16 0

Gillick, Saunders and Wirts;
Lieber and Fitzpatrick.

Turner 3 PHILADELPHIA, June 2.
(AP) The New York Giamsas he lets the ball flv. A curveday. He has built his success on the'HEN a pitcher gets around

Others in the Woodburn lineup
will be Gant lb, Coleman 2b,
Herahberger or Krause ss, Oberst
Sb, Battleson, Dimick and Bonney

Pet.
1.000

.600

.400

.400

.250

.230

Jefferson 2ball is thrown with an outward flip.to the vage where sports
writers bang out bis name

tossing of a freak ball, just as
Mathewson did. Few moundsmen
have lasted lone depending on that

hammered four Philadelphia
pitchers for a dizen hits and 11Among other deadly qualities of

this screw-ba- ll is the fact that it is
Mehama 2
Scio 1

Sublimity 1
in the outfield. Others on the

Having obtained hi sheep
skin from the law depart meut
at Notre Dame, Billy Sullivan is
back with the White Sox. We
didn't Me his name in the box
April and May, so apparently
Billy wasn't commoting from
college to the ball park; bat
he must have been getting in
Ahape, for Sunday he broke in
ae a pinch bitter and the next
game he went to work regular-
ly at first bae.

brand of delivery, but Hubbellsquad are Tedder, a pitcher, and even more effective against right-hande- d

batters than against southMcKee, Conyne and Bean.
runs in the fifth and sixth in-

nings to defeat the Phillies, 11
to 3.
New York 11 19 2

Salem will have the ed?e on ex
Bearcats Tie
With Oregon
Tennis Team

paws. When a righthander is up,
the ball fades inside his swing.

Hnbbell's mastery of his screw-
ball came through constant prac

perience in Legion Junior ball
Delaney, Salstrom, Nicholson, Mil Philadelphia 3 14 3

Hubbell and Maucuso; Rhem,ler, Gatchell and Fenny are all

Linn Division
W. L. Pet.

Harriaburg 3 1 .750
Sweet Home 3 1 .750
Shedd 3 1 .750
Tangent 2 2 .500
Lebanon 1 4 .200
Halsey 1 4 .200

members of last year's squad Collins, riekrel, A. Moore and V.
Davis.

on the same line with that of
Christy Mathewson, that pitcher is
Somebody. This year, that Some-

body is Carl Hubbell, the Giants'
ace southpaw, who has been hang-
ing a string of impressive victories
at his belt since his first game of the
season, when he beat the Boston
Braves 1-- 0 in a startling exhibition
of top notch hurling.

But it wouldn't be right to com-
pare Hubbell with Mathewson.
Hubbell is nowhere near the rank of
pitcher that Mathewson was, al-

though he may get there. There is

while Woodburn has only Voget
Howard Maple Is catching regu

seems to be one of the annointed in.
that respect. We can recall only
Cy Moore and his sinker ball in the
days of '27 as a similar example.

Hibbefi's screw-ba- ll is very much
like the Mathewson fadeaway. Vet-
erans even insist that it is the same
thing under a new monicker. It is
true that the ball breaks the same
way as the fadeaway. It dips under
and away from the batter1 fades
out of reach of the swing:.

Carl himself has described the
way he manages it. Except for a
certain spread of the fingers, the
ball is held the same as for deliv

and Coleman of the 1932 county
Brooklyn 1 5 1champions.

-

74'

1

;

i

l

f

larly, four times a week or so,
for Chattanooga, but hasn't been
setting the world afire with bis

Boston 6 12 0Silverton and Stayton will play
Carroll, Shaute. Ryan and Lo--at Stayton Sunday in the other

opening game of the county ser hitting, which is what he will
have to do to get back Into the

Pez, Outen; randt and Spohrere.
Brooklyn 7 IS 2

tice, it oiant come to htm natu-
rally, as most freak deliveries do.
Hubbell lost many a game in the
years when he was struggling to
get that ball just the way he wanted
it. This accounts for his poor rec-
ord when he was with Toronto.

But now, apparently, he has suc-
ceeded in making the ball dick to
his liking and the Giants cant get
enough of it. Indeed, Tommy
Clarke, Giant coach, will go so far
as to tell yon that HubbelPs screw-
ball is even more venomous than
Mathewson's fadeaway. Mebbe soJ

OwntfM. Itll. Kla tWam IrtntlraU. Xar.

ies. big time; that is unless his head- - Boston 2 8 1

Willamette university's tennis
team broke even with University
of Oregon racquet swingers on
the courts at Eugene Friday, de-sp- its

the fact that the Bearcat
team was somewhat shy of re-
cent practice.

Bennett, Willamette, defeated
Thompson 7-- 5, 6-- 4; Fisher, Ore-
gon, beat Hagemann 6-- 3, 6-- 2;

work behind the bat is so excepplenty to say. however, in compar Benge and Outen, Lopez: Cant- -

The big question in the Mid-Willame- tte

Valley Baseball associ-
ation, insofar as the two Marlon
county leagues is concerned, has
become "who's going to knock
over those leaders?" In the south-
ern division Stayton remains un-

defeated and in the northern di-

vision Mt. Angel and Aurora are
in the same enviable position.

One reason there are two unde

WOODBURN. June 2 Two
baseball games are scheduled for ing Hubbell a so-call-ed screw-ba- ll tional that it gets him the nec well, Mangun and Spohrer.

with Mathewson's famous fade
ery of a fast ball: but it is the wrist
action that breaks the ball at the
proper time and place. Hubbell is

essary recognition, mere's noWoodburn Sunday afternoon. The away. question about his ability to do
HubbelL incidentally, is base the backstopplng.a left-hand-er, and so he twists his

wrist inward towards the headball's outstanding freak pitcher to-- Salem's NetEconomious, Oregon, beat Goyne
Woodburn Legion Juniors will
play the Postoffice Pharmacy
team of Portland at the Legion
park at 2:30 o'clock and the
Woodburn Aces will meet the Un-
ion Athletic club on the local high
school diamond at the same hour.

The Woodburn team of the
Portland Valley league will cross
bats with the Oregon City team at
Oregon City that day.

Sauad Beats
O.S.C. Rooks

STBUOBSOF S.U.S.

6-- 1, 8-- 6; Winslow Oregon, beat
Harmon 6-- 1, 6-- 1; Hagemann and
Bennett beat Economious and
Fisher 6-- 4, 6-- 4; Goyne and Har-
mon beat Thompson and Winslow
6-- 2, 1-- 6, 7-- 5.

Willamette did not play Ore-
gon State this year,' but Oregon
also broke even with the Staters,
indicating there was little to
choose between the three leading
college teams of the state. Wil

Better be on band this after-
noon to give the Legion Jnnlors
a boost. They started playing
this season without much in
sight ln the way of finances;
and aaide from the fact that
they play snappy ball, and the
games are distinctly worth
whil seeing, the program lr go-
ing to need support this year
as never before, if it is to

feated teams in the northern cir-
cuit is that they have not met;
and the queer thing about that is
that unless somebody else stops
one of them, or unless some post-
poned games are played, they will
remain undefeated until July 2.
The reason is that May 14, when
they were to have played each
other, was one of those rainy Sun-
days when practically nobody
played.

Frances Jirak, Wilma Johnson,
Margaret Raster, Irene Kaiser,
Margaret Lapshlee, Hollis Martin,
Esthel Mickey, Lucile Mosher,
Grace Mumford, Lucile Munkers,
Elizabeth Nelson, Ruth Pender-graf- t,

Evelyn Propp, Harriet
Pointer, Gretchen Rockenfeller,
Ruth Roberta, Wilma Stortz, Ro--et- ta

Smith. Josephine Tandy,

cen TO BETTER LEVEL1 The Salem high school tennis
team defeated the Oregon State
Rooks Thursday afternoon at Cor-vall- is,

four matches to three.Out of 61 copies entered by SaFKT Summary: George Corey lost toLeon a Teske, Jennie Towne, Lois CORVALLIS. Ore., June 2
(AP) Egg prices unchanged and

lem high school stenographic
classes in the monthly contest Moe --4, 6-- 1, Harold Beall beat

lamette had defeated all of the
Northwest conference college
teams in Oregon.

Wolfe, Bernadine Wheeler, Bar-
bara Lee Whipple, Ralph Wagers.

Tomorow's opportunities to stop
these Juggernauts fall to Hubbard,
which will entertain Mt. Angel,

Brant 6-- 8, 6.--3, 6-- 4, Erwin Bahl-bur- g

beat Cox 1-- 6, 6-- 1, 6-- 3, Ira160 Men Go to Campmaintaining a higher level than a
year ago and a sharp increase In
late season chick hatchings were1 and Monitor, which will play host f CMit Wintermute lost to Baum 4-- 6, 7-- 5

111 HlKnOrn UlStriCt . Va Fronv hi- -t Hammond -- 3.

sponsored by the Order of Gregg
Artists of America, 60 received
certificates and four of the stu-
dents were awarded bronze Pins
signifying that they submitted
the best copy in their respective

to Aurora. Lone Elder goes to St.
Paul and Brooks will be idle.

TO PLAY RIVER RATS
SILVERTON HILLS, June 2. 6-- 3. Corey and Beall lost to MoeNULWHShighlights of a review issued yes-

terday by the U. S. D. A. bureau
of agricultural economics cooper LYONS, June 2 Fifteen car-- and Brant 12-1- 4. 6-- 4. 6-- 0, Bahl- -In the southern division StaytonThe Silverton Hills baseball boys

loads of forest recruits arrivedgoes to Sublimity, which will take burg and Wlntermute beat Coxating with the O. S. C. extensiongroups.MT. ANGEL, June 2 Grad-
uation exercises of St. Mary's Its turn at trying to halt the ath and Baum 3-- 6, 9-- 7. 6-- 4.service. here and at other points May 30

These cars were unloaded at LyThose receiving the club pins
will play a game on the local dia-

mond Sunday with the River
Rats. Last Sunday the locals lost
to the Sliver Creek falls team.

letle club boys' advance, Tnrner Thursday's victory wound upschool were held In the auditor- - are Margaret Ayers, Marjorie will play at Jefferson and Mehamalam Thursday afternoon at 2 Hilborn, HollU Martin and Ros-- at Scio
ons and were then transported by
trucks to the Elkhorn district.
The other 12 cars went to Mill

p.m. The stage was beautifully setta Smith.
the season for the Salem high
team. It had hoped to play Jeffer-
son high of Portland for the un-
official state championship, but

In the Linn county league where

Portland prices continued slight-
ly in advance of those at San
Francisco with top grade at 18c,
4c above a year ago, while at San
Francisco top price was 17 c, 2 c in
advance of this time last year.

PrnHnMlnn MntnmntlAn anil

Those receiving certificatesdecorated with gold and white
flowers and above it was emblas-- Mol&lla Buckeroos wer looa Harrisburg, Sweet Home and City and Detroit. There were 160ADDING TO RESIDENCE

again yesterday. A sauad of cow- - Shedd are tied lor the leao, matPIONEER, Jane 2 Johnoned the class motto. Mrs. Mary men ln the lot left at 'Lyons.
About half of them spent theay

Jefferson declined because of the
rush of events at the close of the
school year.

boy-shirt- ed habitants of t h e tIe De disrupted for HarrisRobbins of Dallas is helping hisL. Fulkerson, county school su

are: Betty Abrams, Margaret Ay-

ers, Helen Maree Anderson,
Frances Bean, Ildria Beach, Ca-t- ha

Breasier, Dorothy Bishop,
Alicia Butler. Mary Cameron. Le--

.t tenitin tn vn ciAckimaji rfiimtv town invaded burg will play'at Shedd. Lebanon here awaiting transportation toson Clyde build onto his honse.perintendent, awarded the cer Elkhorn.the trade uneasy. Production per other cities of the valley as far V Tnent nd Sweet HomeThey are building two bedroomstificates and gave a short but
and a bath room. hen is less than last year, but 1 as Lebanon where they advertised I"1, "u"!f' . . .nore Campbell, Dorothy Dahl- -Inspiring talk in her own Inimita

there are more hens per flock,berg, Gertrude Daley, Wllla Elble way. ReY. rather Damian KINO LEVINSKY "WIN'SFee Promoted Judge Jameadelivered an eloquent address CHICAGO. June 2. (AP)lis, Florence Eshleman, Ruby
Eshleman, Marie Froehlich, Annto the graduates.

their coming buckeroo days, July i v ouu- -

2. 3 and 4. Pres. Hendrickson and dt aeed in
E. R. Wallace of the cowboy town reacaln Th? Statesman; among
headed the party which was ac-- n,th, e"In onte "Paul Aurora 7 to Bcompanled by a band. Stopping in ft. won
Salem, the bind played in front of 10 innl5"' S d "ou!h

Ring Lerlnski. Chicago's celebratA. Fee of the federal court for
the Portland district, has been

while consumption is not keeping
up with that of a year ago. Mean-
while movement Into storage has
been heavy.

Fltzpatrick, Mary Ftok, Wanda. Those graduating were Robert ed fish peddler, defeated Tuffy
Barnum, Ivo Bauman, Jaek Bl Gamble. Winston Gosser, Gladys Griffiths. Sloua City, la., heavyApril chick hatchings showedGarrison, Ruby Greene, Elsie weight, in 10 bruising rounds ln

promoted from captain to major
in the Oregon national guard, and
will be attached to General
White's staff. Fee served In the

senlas, Francis BIttler, Harold
Bourbonnais, Sylvester Gerlits, Mills stadium tonght, openng theGrimm, Jewell jj. Howeu, Mar-

jorie Hilborn. Agnes Hansen, year, amounting to more than 16 lows circulated over town calling SA1Victor Hasaing, Werner Kim- -
BUY HdW fffo

PAY LATER

outdoor boxing season.army aviation corps during the IT- - ,Vr-;-
r r "" S ' . hit home runs to put their teamJean Hawkins, Melba Hodge, Ev-

elyn Hoag, Beulah Harrison,
llnger, Raymond Knori, Louis
Koppes, Anthony Lauby, Harold month.world war. vv wuo ii uuvacivv tvj a five tallies to the good in theirstEd Wright, who put on the roPierce, Lawrence Saalfeld, Mich

deo at the state fair last fall. Isael Welton, Roland Webb, Do
putting on the performance at Mo--1 SETTING THE PACEFOR THE SLUGGERSlores Annen, Laura Bartnik,

Thrasllla Barr, Irene Berning.

of the 10th, and St. Paul scored
three ln its half.

Lone Elder defeated Monitor 12
to S. Scores:
Aurora . . . 7 12 2
St. Paul 5 6 2

Reed and J. Evans; F. KIrsch,
Scheuts and KIrsch.

lalla over the Fourth. It la still a
community enterprise, Mr.
lace stated, and the business men

Mary Beth Brockbans, Anastasia
Bachheit, Margaret Frank, Mar

of Molalla are acting as hosts forgaret Gilles, Consuella Gregush,
the event.Agnes Grosjacqnes. Madlen Ke- -

Cool Comfort sv'
JPor Summer Aw

Step in to a suit Sf 7AL
that's cool and that fyl'A
fits! See our special OHf
line of summer JtA
suits. Individually fjx
tailored. As low a W H
115.00. ' l-p-

D. H. MOSHER '

474 Court Tel. 5401 I ft

A "kick-off- " dinner for starting Lone Elder 12 14 4 USE OUR b&ber, Virginia Kehoe, Rose Krae-me- r,

Wilhelmina Schatfers, Do promotion will be held at Molalla Monitor 11
lores Ullman and Anna Warn Monuay mgui. Bowlsby and Kendall; Cooper,
pach. Seely and Norton.

Slade Goes to. Palmer business certifier
were awarded to Market
Frank, Thrasllla Barr, '.ffladlen
Keber, Laura BartnlSt mi--t

Too Late to ClassifyWashington on
Bank BusinessBrockhaus, Anastasl Bnchhu WANTED TO BUT small grocery

Irene business in good com. center, Salem.Berning Margaret
Toe IOthwlnr rnlAitGilles.

g,tuenLeerttea.for writing; S. F. Slade, president of the
First National bank here, left this
week for Washington, D. C,
where he will confer with mem

PAYMENT PLAI1

Tire prices are the lowest
ever. Generals famous qual-
ity is even finer than before.
Terms under our General
Ttre Acceptance Corp. plan
art so easy you will hardly
miss the money. Come in
today. Bay the BEST tires
now-- take your time topay.

JIM 1 BILL
SMIlft miH WATKLNS

ChemekeU at Liberty
Tel. 3412

bers i of the icomptroller of the
treasury off Ice and with R. F. C.
officials regarding the-bank-

's sta
tus here. The bank has been on a
restricted basis-sin- ce the bank

mayau. Virginia Kehoe,
CoasueiX Gregush, Francis Bitt--Dolor- es

Ullman, Margaret
rCkhaus,f Florence Smith. Mary,an Bochsler, Richard Hessel,

John Mackie, Mary Borschowa,
Evelyn Froemeliand Agnes Het-tersche- id.

Those receiving im-
provement certificates were: An-
thony Lauby, Maxlne Gilles, Eli-
sabeth Lauby. Lawrence Saal-
feld and Harold Bourbonnals.

Fifty-fiv- e students were also
awarded the perfect attendance
certificates.

holidays In March. Recent upturn

This u to inform oar cwstomers and the public that we
have just been that ereral hwndred chlx that were
suctioned off ojTtlHi !h f March at the plACZJZ
West Salem, came from the Willamette Valley Hatchery.
sUtement is laleadlag. - r ..'The express company called ns np and said that they were
stack with, coaple tbonsand Lefhorn chlx that were snjppea
from the south to man in Polk county. He refnsed to accept
the chlx aad they wanted to know If we would water and Teed

them here until they could dispose of them. We arranged to do
so. They were here aboat a week when the shipper and an
auctioneer came for them, taking them all away and auctioned
them off. - " .

' We do not know Just where the chlx came from, or the
quality, of the chlx pareat stock.

W. E. PARK & SON
PROPS. WILLAMETTE VALLEY HATCHERY

in the bond market Is said to have
materially. Increased the assets ot
the local Institution. .J z I SUhVest, Brows. ViBl .

"
I

Keith Powell.. bank conserva
tor, returned yesterday noon rrom
San Francisco where he attended
the regular meeting ot the federalClf QfAPrlAJT, YANKEES toiw tSMOHk sSk- .gairtnamw

Kmr mm - i J J- - hmi
reserve board for this " district.
Mrs. Powell made the trip with

The leading batter of m. year age m to hmva slipped
baJc to the rack aad this vuartet is kattfiag for first
honors In the big leagues. Sasa West, ! the St. Levis

to neck with Boaay Chapmaa, of the Yanks, a rnmaor
p. "Ptiftr Martia, CanU, nd TW Trayaor ef .

the Piratos tea the National Loagmo with Jokmay

Boes to Quiet Title Suit to
alet title - was filed in circuit

court by Joseph Fery against L.
J. Tharp and several others.

him. They drove back from the
south within a 24-ho- ur period. .Brawns aad Johnny U4aB. f the R4 Sax ar rMdoricfc. uacawt awrftabtar. icM mm tkair


